Baltimore County – 6 Replacements
Carver Center for the Arts, Perry Hall High, Dundalk High, Woodlawn High, Franklin High Schools and Baltimore County Board of Elections.

Background Information

- County will replace six early voting centers. All replacement locations were 2020 vote centers except for the Baltimore County Board of Elections.
- All replacements will be for the primary only, with the exception of the replacement of Oregon Ridge.
- Woodlawn High School - Replaces Woodlawn Community Center. Location is 1.3 miles from established site.
- Franklin High School - Replaces Reisterstown Senior Center. Location is .4 miles from established site.
- Dundalk High School - Replaces Sollers Point Multipurpose Center. Location is 1.8 miles from established site.
- Perry Hall High School - Replaces Honeygo Community Center. Location is 1.3 miles from established site.
- Carver Center for the Arts - Replaces Towson University. Location is 1.2 miles from established site.
- Baltimore County Board of Elections - Replaces Oregon Ridge. Location is 1.9 miles from established site.
Carver Center for the Arts
Franklin High School
Perry Hall High School
Baltimore County

Carver Center for the Arts, Perry Hall High, Dundalk High, Woodlawn High, Franklin High Schools, and Baltimore County Board of Elections.

Recommendation: Approve
Replacement
Early Voting Centers for 2022
Howard County

State Board of Elections
April 27, 2022 Meeting
Howard County - 5 Replacements - Howard High School, Long Reach High School, Marriotts Ridge High School, Reservoir High School, Wilde Lake High School

Background Information

- The County is changing all of its early voting centers due to unavailability.
- Long Reach High School, Marriotts Ridge High School, Reservoir High School, and Wilde Lake High School were all early voting centers in 2020.
- Howard High School is replacing Meadowbrook Athletic Complex. Howard High School is 3 miles away from the previously approved location.
Long Reach High
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Howard County

Howard High School, Long Reach High School, Marriotts Ridge High School, Reservoir High School, and Wilde Lake High School

Recommendation: Approve
Replacement Early Voting Centers for the 2022 Elections

State Board of Elections
April 27, 2022 Meeting
Anne Arundel County - 5 Replacements - Arundel Middle, Annapolis Middle, Central Middle, Magothy/Severn River Middle, Crofton High Schools

Background Information

► Replacing five early voting centers.
► Closest available schools are being used to replace libraries and Pip Moyer Recreation Center, which have summer activities.
► The change will be for primary election only.
► All but Crofton High have been used as election day polling locations.
► Replacement locations are .9 to 2.6 miles from the previously approved locations.
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Anne Arundel County

Arundel Middle, Annapolis Middle, Central Middle, Magothy/Severn River Middle, Crofton High Schools

Recommendation: Approve
Caroline County - 1 early voting center
Replacement - Caroline County Board of Elections Health and Public Services Bldg.

Background Information

- Replacing one early voting center.
- James F. Fretterd is being replaced with Caroline County Board of Elections Health and Public Services Bldg.
- The change will be for both elections.
- This center has been used for previous elections as an early voting center. Board approved a change for 2022.
- Replacement location is .6 miles from the previously approved.
14,514 out of 21,451 (67.7%) of registered voters are within 10 miles of proposed Early Voting Centers.
Caroline County

Caroline County Board of Elections Health and Public Services Building

Recommendation: Approve
Cecil County - 2 early voting center
Replacement - Calvert Elementary

Background Information

- Replacing one early voting center.
- Cecil Arena is being replaced with Calvert Elementary.
- The change will be for the primary only, due to the facility being unavailable.
- This facility is an election day polling place.
- Replacement location is .7 miles from the previously approved facility.
Cecil County

Calvert Elementary

Recommendation - Approve
Charles County - 3 early voting centers
Replacement - St. Joseph’s Activity Center

Background Information

- Replacing one early voting center.
- St. Joseph’s Hall is being replaced with St. Joseph’s Activity Center, due to that building be unavailable.
- The change will be for the primary only.
- Replacement location is a different building at the same location as the previously approved center.
- There will be a temporary ramp installed to address an accessibility issue.
Charles County

St. Joseph’s Activity Center

Recommendation: Approve
Frederick County - 4 early voting centers
Replacement - Trinity Recreation Center

Background Information

► Replacing one early voting center.
► Frederick Senior Center is being replaced with Trinity Recreation Center, due to the center being unavailable.
► The change will be for both elections.
► Replacement location is 6.5 miles from the previously used early voting center.
► Similar to the previously approved center, does not meet voter density consideration. Likely not possible, given the large geographic area.
122,969 out of 191,795 (64.1%) of registered voters are within 5 miles of proposed Early Voting Centers.
Frederick County

Trinity Recreation Center

Recommendation: Approve
Harford County – 4 early voting centers
Replacement - Jarrettsville Elementary School

Background Information
- Replacing one early voting center.
- Jarrettsville Fire Hall is being replaced with Jarrettsville Elementary School, due to the location being unavailable.
- The change will be for the primary only.
- Election day polling location.
- Replacement location is 1.2 miles from the previously used early voting center.
Harford County

Jarrettsville Elementary School

Recommendation: Approve
Worcester County- 1 early voting center
Replacement - Worcester Preparatory School

Background Information

- Replacing one early voting center.
- Roland Powell Convention Center is being replaced with Worcester Preparatory School, due to traffic concerns associated with holiday travel to Ocean City.
- The change will be for the primary only.
- Replacement location is 14.6 miles from the previously used early voting center.
28,258 out of 41,491 (68.1%) of registered voters are within 10 miles of proposed Early Voting Centers.

Voter Density (voters/sq. mi)*:

- 1,683.3
- 979.5
- 579.6
- 371.6
- 24.6
- 13.4

*Calculated by project, using count of registered voters divided by percent land area (square miles).
Worcester County

Worcester Preparatory School

Recommendation: Approve
Replacement
Early Voting Centers for 2022
Prince George’s County

State Board of Elections
April 27, 2022 Meeting
Background Information

- Replacing one early voting center.
- Accokeek VFW is being replaced with Accokeek Academy.
- The change will be for the primary election.
- This center has been used for previous elections as an election day polling place.
- Replacement location is 3.5 miles from the previously used location.
Prince George’s County

Accokeek Academy

Recommendation: Conditionally Approve